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KEEPING LIFE FUN WITH WABOBA® 
 

 

With so many things up in the air these days, keep life fun and never grow up with 

high-flying toys for all the family from Waboba®. Invented in Sweden in 2005 with the 

original "ball that bounces on water", millions of land and water balls are sold in over 

70 countries every year, bringing family, friends and dogs together to play outdoors. 

 

Brilliant garden games are par for the course as frisbee 

meets golf with the new Backnine (SRP £19.99). Throw 

the Flying Target Ring to set the course challenge, then 

throw your Wingman disc to land on or inside the ring with 

the least amount of throws. 

For extra fun, make up rules 

when a disc lands in a zone 

on the ring. Easy to set up, this portable package 

includes a carry bag, flying target ring, four 

flexible silicone Wingman discs and a scorecard. 

See Backnine in action here. 

  

Step up your game and enjoy wild water adventures this 

summer with the Pro Water Ball (SRP £8.99) from the Elite 

Series. Designed for advanced sport performance, its larger 

signature gel core than the 

Original and Extreme Water 

Balls makes it bounce faster, further and higher, 

while the lycra cover provides extra buoyancy. Best 

for open water play in the sea, lakes or rivers, so you 

can spread out, it suits ages 10+, ensuring summer 

holidays fun. See Pro in action here. 

 

Available from Amazon.co.uk and leading toy and leisure stores 

Facebook: @wabobaball 

Instagram: @waboba 
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Waboba-591C01-Backnine/dp/B098XVSMST/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1DCSBWMYN6FY4&keywords=waboba+backnine&qid=1650898561&sprefix=waboba+backnine%2Caps%2C68&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Waboba-591C01-Backnine/dp/B098XVSMST/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1DCSBWMYN6FY4&keywords=waboba+backnine&qid=1650898561&sprefix=waboba+backnine%2Caps%2C68&sr=8-1
https://youtu.be/lNzM-bjb2rI
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=waboba+pro+ball&crid=NVK8J8GPZI55&sprefix=waboba+pro%2Caps%2C78&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_1_10
https://youtu.be/OlOkbFx9160
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Notes to Editors 

 

About Waboba 

Waboba began in Sweden in 2005 with the invention of the original "ball that bounces 

on water." To this day, they have been committed to creating unique, fun products that 

change the way you play, while bringing people of all ages together to unplug and play 

outside until the sun goes down. Waboba has made its way into many new UK retailers 

such as Aldi, Blue Diamond Garden Centres and John Lewis, as well as being a 

favourite for the independent toy shops. 

 

About TKC Sales 

The Kite Company was formed in October 1989 and renamed TKC Sales to encompass the 

broader Action Sports and Active Leisure categories. They distribute a multitude of 

established brands in the UK including Eolo, Waboba, Rollerblade, Lowa, Manera, Aerobie, 

AeroPress, F-ONE, Triple 8, Mizu and Stomp Rocket, all of which are represented by 

authentic professionals within the differing product fields. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


